
is easier
than you think!

COMIC BOOK
PUBLISHING YOUR 
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Once you are registered with 
Artithmeric as a creator you will have 
your own online studio space where 
you can build and edit your comics.
 
Go to ‘My Studio’ and click on Create 
a Comic Book.

On the ‘Comic Book Detail’ page add 
the title of your comic…
 
…a description of your comic (this will 
appear in your shop)…
 
…and choose from the drop-down 
menu the size of your comic pages
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On the same page upload a JPG or 
PNG file of the cover of your comic.
 
You will also need to position the 
(discreet) Artithmeric branding on 
your cover (in one of the corners of the 
page).
 
You will then have to specify the page 
count (including the front and back 
covers) - this will determine the creator 
price of your comic.
 
(You also have the option here to 
request quotations for larger page 
counts - for a graphic novel, say - or for 
bigger print runs - if you need comics 
to take to a Comicon perhaps.)

Finally you need to tell us your retail 
price for your comic by setting the 
mark up on the creator price.
 
Also we need to know the age range 
appropriate for your comic from the 
drop-down menu…
 
…and the genre of your comic, again 
from the drop-down menu.
 
We then need you to confirm the work 
submitted is your own and then you 
can submit the file by clicking on the 
‘Submit’ button.
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Now the fun starts!
 
Once the basic details are established 
your book is under construction in your 
own studio and you can begin to add 
pages and collate your comic.
 
To start adding comic book pages 
click on ‘Add Page’
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You are now on the ‘Comic Book Detail’ 
page where you can add pages either 
one at a time or in batches. Simply 
choose the required files. And don’t 
worry - everything can be changed later 
if need be; you get complete control of 
editing your comic in your own studio.
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Once you are happy with your comic return to your studio by clicking the 
‘My Studio’ link and when there you will see your comic in the ‘My Drafts’ section.
 
From here you can go back and re-edit things if you wish, but you may also request 
a proof copy of your comic from our printers by clicking on the ‘Proof’ button.

This is the best bit! 
It’s awesome in fact. You’ll see 
your cover and uploaded pages 
laid out in the way they will 
appear in your printed comic. 
You don’t have to worry about 
the file formats or the trimming 
and bleeding mark-ups for the 
printer - our software sorts all 
that out for you. All you have to 
do is ensure the pages are in the 
right order. You can edit pages 
here; replace them with others; 
delete them; add in extra pages; 
do whatever you like in fact. It’s 
your own comic-book studio!
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This is where the 
magic happens!
 
In a few days you’ll get a beautiful 
proof copy of your comic arrive in 
the post!
 
The cost to you will be the postage 
cost plus the ‘creator price’ (not the 
retail price).
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If you are happy with the proof copy of your comic you can go back to your studio 
(where you can work on as many different comics at the same time as you wish, by the 
way - perhaps all in different stages of production).
 
You will see your comic in the ‘Proof’ section.
 
From there you can revert things to the ‘Draft’; stage again if you wish to change 
anything and maybe order another proof at the creator price or, if things are OK you can 
go ahead and publish your comic by clicking the ‘Publish’ button.
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When you publish a comic you will 
get taken to your ‘Published Items’ 
screen where you will see the details 
of all your published comics that are 
available through the Artithmeric shop 
and from your own personal shop.
 
If at any stage you wish to take a 
comic out of print you can also do that 
on this page.
 
You are always in complete control of 
your comics.

Your comic is now 
for sale worldwide!
 
It is in the Artithmeric shop and also in 
your own personal shop. We supply you 
with your own individual URL as part of 
your Artithmeric subscription and you 
can link to it from your own website, 
social media or promotions. It is your 
own comic shop where people can 
buy your comics at the retail price you 
have set (in any currency - we handle 
the tricky detail stuff) and every month 
we pay you the difference between the 
retail price and the creator price.
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Our job is to make things work.

It leaves you free to do your job -

Which is to create great comics.
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